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[Fran theNew Orltanx Picayune.]
Let Me Sing a Song of tïhe Olden Time.

Let me sing o song of the olden time,
Letmo dream a dream of toe past,

"While tho stars gleam bright in their golden light,
And tho night shades are gathering fast

I would wreathe a chaplet of cypress leaves,
And gem it with cypress flowers,

And crown the gravo where tho v.ild flowers wave,
O'er tho friend of my happier horns,

I am sad to-night, though the stars are bright,
And my cheeks have lost their hue ;

For memory brings on her raven wings
Sad dreams ofmy falten tine.

Sod echoes are floating upon the air,
The wind is sobbing aloud,

And tho daisy and violet blooming sweet,
Are my brave soldier's only shroud. .

Bnt I'll sing a song of the olden time,
111 dream a dream of the past ;

While the stars are bright in their golden h>*t>
Andmy tears aro falling fast _ ¿

NELLIE, of New OieanB> LA-

Resolutions of the Mississippi legislature
Regarding Jeffter««»» Davis.

In the House on Saturdar Iast> Mr. HILLYER, in¬

troduced the following ^solutions, which, upon a

vote of yeas and nay.were unanimously adopted :

Resotood, Tha* Éû^a hody desires to express to
Jefferson Da** Jkeir deepest sympathy, their pro¬
found rep?"30*,? üb.6*1 combined personal attach¬
ment ¿ad their enduring remembrance of his vir¬
tue*^ a man$ and those great qualities of mind
sod heart which, in the cabinet and1 held, in power
and misfortunes, have marked his eventful lifo,
and which, from his prison-house, call forth and
recdive at then: hands the'same acknowledgment of
love and regard that they did when ho breathed
the air of freedom.
Resolved, That the members of the House look

upon the confinement of Mr. Davis as a State
prisoner and without judicial powers, continued
noW nearly eighteen months, as unwarrantable by
the Constitution and the, law, and in the name

of common humauity, they urge his immodiato re-

lease, or at least that speedy trial which every man
has a right to claim under the Constitution when
called upon to answer to the courts of his country
for'his conduct. ,

Resolved, That this House is desirous that able
members of tho Mississippi Bar should at once

proceed to Virginia and actively engage in the de¬
ronco ofMr. Davis, with a view to his roleaso; and,
that for suoh purpose it is prepared to make tho
necessary nppropnatic ns.
Resdvedfurther, That this House present to tho

people of Mississippi the subject of providing for
the family of Mr. Davis by such general andliboral
oon'ributions from every county aswilllnsure to
his wife and children that provision for life which
his eminent services-his devotion to his State-
his self- saorifltie-his great merits and great mis-,
fortunes, so imperatively demand, and which, for
Mississippi now to refuse, will show her and her
sons alike degenerate._
The Expected Meteoric Shower in November,

The public has been advised for some time, by
the papers, that on or abont the 12th, 11th or 16th
of November a grand meteoric display, such as has
not been witnessed since 1883, would occur. We

learn, through theNational Intelligencer, that Pro¬

fessor FERGUSON, of the National Observatory, is

makirif, arrangements to take the scientific obser¬
vations on the expeoted phenomena. The Wash¬
ington paper furnishes interesting data on tho
subject, a portion of which we subjoin as possess¬
ing no little interest in connection with the near¬

ness ofthe anticipated display:
The appearance of shooting stars is quite com¬

mon, but in the mouths of August and November
of each year they are goonin greater numbers,
generally abont the 10th of August and 12th of No¬
vember. The great meteoric shower of 1799 seems

* to have drawn the attention of astronomers more

particularly to this subject, and from that time to
the recurrence of the meteorio showers in 1833,
and up to the present day, they have been en¬

deavoring to refer the different phases and oharac-
terics of tho phenomenon to known laws, and to
establish tho exact anniversary of its appoaranee.
Thus for the moro brilliant of these meteorio

showers bavo occurred at intervals ol' thirty-three
years: that of 1833 was especially die-
tingmshed by the immense numbers of mov¬

ing *. meteors to be seen at once, and foi'
the remarkablo size and splendorçjof them.
Among the myriads of blazing meteors visible on
that oooasion, one. was seen at several places on

this continent. It was recognized by several ob¬
servers by its extraordinary size and brilliancy, as
well as by the length of tune its train romained
visible, which was about ton minutes. The lumin¬
ous train seemed to follow the meteor in a serpen¬
tine course and finally disappeared in a vast nebul¬
ous aloud,many tunes larger than the moon, and
which oontinued to move onward with a velooity
greater than the clouds.

The, meteorio displays of 1799 and 1833 were
characterized by the foll of meteorites, which,
Hushing toward the surface of the earth with a

loud nosio, penetrated beneath it several feet. The
periodicity of these starry showers is not so defi¬
nitely ascertained with regard to the day as the
year. They have occurred to a greater or loss de-

See in the months ofAugust and November, from
33 to 1839; but \he most remarkablo of them

have appeared on the 12th of November, or be¬
tween that Qay and the 14th.
The next appeoranoo of tho meteorio phenome¬

non, therefore, is expected on or about tho 12th of
this month. The observations of astronomers
have demonstrated that the shooting stars are
more numerous between midnight and sunrise,
and the maiority of them agree in fixing the radi¬
ant point-that point in which the line3 described
by the meteors 'in their flight centre-in. tho con-
StellatiJn-Leo, hmitingthe area of radiation to the
immediate vicinity of Regulus, in tho neck of the
hon.1 Others assign the radiant point to the con¬
stellation Orion.
The theory most generally accepted in account¬

ing for the regular occurrence of meteoric showers
lb^hftt an uncoil aggregation of these asteroids
«aast lo Uia plano which is reached by the earth at
that point of ita orbit, and through which tho
earth is several hours in passing, although obser-
^uons have not been sufficiently numerous to
establish theiexact period of the oarth's arrival at
this part of its orbit. During tho flight of meteor*
in November, 1833, much apprehension was mani¬
fested from fear that one or more of these asteroids
would come into collision with the earth; but

?> hitherto no disastrous consequences hiwo ensued
from this, grand celestial display, and although
there issomo roa: on to behove that anevoat°of
this kindis possible, scientific men unito in tho
opinion that such a calamity is not within the
bounds ofprobability.
The Riohmond Times says bots pf two to one are

freely offered in that city that tho grand display
will not "como off." Wo, howover, do not doubt
that the show will toko placo, aud wo cannot help
reflecting what a harrowing thing it would bo
should ono of the metooric bodies, say about tho
Bizo of South Carolina, strike in its flight tho Stato
of Massachusetts, impinging first on Bunker Hill.

HENEY WABD BEECHER dolivored a sermon at
Plymouth Church latoly, ofwhjch tho following ÍB
tho conclusion :

"Brethren, Gov. Fenton reprosonts the idea of
civio reformation, and Mayor Hoffman reprosonts
the idea ofcontinued misgovernment in thia Stato,
and you may smooth it over by what names you
please, ho roprosonts no reformation which the

Sopular party, represented by Gov. Fenton in this
tate, représenta-reformation in civil affairs."
What curious ideas of a "serinon" Radical

preachers havo I With thom a sermon is not a

usoourso on * religious subjoct, but a stump
BP°\5h on politics.
MEB^JJ OH B^LE^-on Sundav laßt a

T^,?,?C^'r°o-iition gathered together on Sf. Holen*
H "tlLo11 to fcll° romanes of Chaplain M.
fn£ ' rec(,'tly returned from a lengthy Northorn
Tf PTÎLl c°¿"1C(5¿ion with tho Freedmen's Bureau.
LEdÄäthílt t:icro w:r ft,rfc two

o,ÄÄ
day. Rev. DomasSSÄÖSto wa-formerly owned by Mr. Coffin; *a'rhaa'Sd toread sinai n y o.nancipation. marnoo io

peopleít SiffÄffi^ to.a^oBB tho coloredBK*, JutfstrinfclÄ w t(l °njoul V»n thom thoir

.mooe9s,-IiemfortNewSS. wwü him

SPECIAL NOTICE.

DISEASES OF THE

EYE AND EAR.

[FORMERLY OF LONDON, ENGLAND.]

OCULIST AND AURIST,

ON THE

EYEAND EAR,
EE8PECTFULLY INFORMS THE OTTIZENB OF

Charleston and vicinity that he has taken Booms at
the Charleston Hotel, «nd will he prepared to receive
Patienta on Thursday, November the 8th, until Thursday,
November tho 16th, otter whiob time will visit Oils city
as occasion may require, of whioh due notice will be

given.

OFFICE HOURS PROM 9 A. M. TO O P. M.»

And can be consulted on DEAFNESS,.NOISE IN THE

HEAD, CATARRH, DISCHARGES FROM THE EAR,
SCALES IN THE EAR, ACCUMULATION OF WAX IN

THE EAR, OBSTRUCTION OF THE EUSTACHIAN

TUBE, and all Acute or Chronic Diseases of the EYE

AND AIR PASSAGES.

ARTIFICIAL EPS
INSERTED WITHOUT PAIN, AND PERFECTLY

RESEMBLING THE NATURAL EYE.

OPERATIONS FOR CATARACT,
STRABISMUS

OB

OE/OSS BYE,
Artificial Pupil, &c,

Skillfully performed, and all diseases of the

treated, and every operation in Aural and Opthal¬
mic Surgery performed by

DOCTOR GARDNER.
Principal Office, 84 West 40th st,, N.T.

tar For reference, testimonials, ko:, aoncl for a

CIRCULAR.

OPINIONS OP THE PRESS.
The Louisville Journal says : " The testimonials which

Dr. Gardner presents to the public could never have been
obtained, except by the display of great skill and learn¬
ing te his profession. One thing especially commendable
in the Doctor's practice is, that hq will not attempt an
incurable disease for the sake of a fee, but frankly tells
the patient whether he can be cured or not. We cheer¬
fully recommend Dr. Gardner to the attention of all our
friends who may bo suffering from diseases of the eye
and ear.

The Richmond Ttfmeicaye: "Wo havo no hesitation in
saying that Dr. Gardner is the most scientific and suc¬
cessful eye and ear surgeon in this country."
Dr. Gardner's treatment of the eye and ear is wonder¬

ful.-Richmond Enquirer.
We feel justified in recommending Dr. Gardner to

those suffering from diseases of the eye and ear.
[Richmond Whig.

We can safely and cordially recommend Dr. Gardner,
who will fulfill all he undertakes to perform.

[Baltimore Clipper.
The New Orleans True Delta says : "Wo can safely

recommend Dr. Gardner as a snooessful operator on the
eye and ear. He will not undertake to treat a case unless
a cure can bo effected.
The Wheeling Reffitter says : "Dr. Gardner is one of

the most successful Oculists and Aurista in tho country.
We advise those suffering from the disoases of the eye
and ear to consult him."
November 3 6mo

SOUTHERN
Mutual Life Insurance Company.

C. A. OeSAUSSUREJ, Agent,
OF THE ABOVE COMPANY, WILL ATTEND TO

any business thereof, as usual, at No. 99 BROAD-
STREET._Imo_October 23

NATIONAL
MARINE AND FIRE

OF

NEW OEtLE^lSrS-

OAPITAL.$300,000

RISKS TAKEN, MARINE AND FIRE, ON FAVORA
BLE TERMS, BY

HENRY CORIA & CO., Agents.
October 30 ebaihd0

50th YEAR OF PUBLICATION.
MILLER'S

Planters' and Merchants' Almanac
FOR 1867.

PRINTED THROUGHOUT WITH NEW TYPB AND
on good clour paper. Will bo published about lie

sooond wcok m November.
Any information or corrections that aro intended for

insertion must be went to thc office oí publication boforo
(lie last of this month.

All orders for any quantity aro requostocl aaoariv os
possible. Prico per hundred, *13. J

HIRAM HARRIS, Publisher,
" , ,

No. 69 Broad stroot, Charleston, S. C.
October le

MADAME LA MARS,
PROFESSOR OF ASTRONOMY, ASTROLOGY, PHRE¬

NOLOGY AND PilYSIOGNOMY-ibur of the most
RUblime Sciences that can occupy the human mind-has
located at No. Ol 11ROAD STREET, second door from
King Blroet, Sho gives a general invitation to all who dn-
siro to consult on business of importance. There ia no
question which may not bo accurately answered, and
much misery avoided by a timely inquiry of this Star ol
Astrology. She possesses a magnetic power ol' healing,
and deser bes all diseases, and tells them at onoo whether
it ts enrabio, and awe tunny dollar«.

REMOVAL.

C. C. TRUMBO & SON
TTAVE REMOVED THEIR OFFICE FROM NO. 146
fl Mceting-streettoNo. 42 MARKET-STREET, below
MoeÜDg-Btxoet, where they have on hand an assortment
of BUILDING: MATERIALS, such os Doors, Sashes,
Blinds, Lime, Cement, Plaster Paris, Hair, Sheet Lead,
Nails, 3 and 4 inch; Mahogany Plank of various widths
and strips, sawed out for hand rails; Mahogany Nowel
PoBts and Balusters, all at reduced prices.
Mr. E. AUSTIN, Agent, con bc found th^ro, who will

keep on hand PAINTS, OILS, GLASS, PUTTY AND
BRUSHES-all of which will be odd at low prices.
November 6 tuthB2inos

WE WOULD RESPECTFULLY
¡inform our friends and the public
that we have REMOVED our Furni¬
ture to the elegant and spacious
Warerooms in the ADGER BUILD¬
ING. Our Rooms are the finest in
the South, and we have received and
are in receipt of a fine assortment of
FURNITURE, which, for quality
and cheapness, is unsurpassed in
this city. We would say to all who
wish to save money, go to

5
Where you will get tho worth of it |
thankfully returned.

"REMEMBER, THE ADGER BUILDING."
CORNER KING AND MARKET STREETS,

Entrance on Market street.
November 6 _3

REMOVAL
EDWARD DALY,
AGENT,

WHOLESALE

WTjun ie SHE.
Has Removed from ,

NO. 133
TO

NO. 141

CAMERON ROW, OPPOSITE HAM,
WHERE HE WELL BE

happy to see his friends
and patrons, and the pub¬
lic generally.
Haying a large and well

ASSORTED STOCK, tjnd
receiving Fresh Goods
wtffekly by Boston and$ew
York steamers,Jie is now
prepared, with ENLARG¬
ED FACILITIES, to meet
the wants of one and all.
Novembor 4

WEBB & SAGE
HAVING ADDED TO

.
THEIR ALREADY

FULL

Ï
A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OP

BY DIRECT IMPORTARON,
ARE PREPARED TO SUPPLY THE» FRIENDS

AND THE PUBLIC A8 IN
FORMER YEARS, AT

NO. 5 HAYNE-ST.
November 4_ Imo

JACOB COHEN & C0.7
Brokers, Auctioneers and General]

Commission Agents^
NO. 46 EAST BAY,

(UP STAIU8,)
BUY AND SELL ON COMMISSION RE.4L ESTATE,

STOCKS, BONDS, ko., kc. imo November 0

FACTORS,
Shipping & romw»fOH torcíante,

NO. 4 SOUTH ATLANTIC WHARF,
CHARLES'JP fl K, S. C.

J. J.WHITE., .GEORGE I, PAINE.

JOHM, CREWS & CO.,
IMPORTEES AND WHOLESALE' DEALERS IN

STAPLE AND FANCY
DRY GOODS,

HAVETHISDAY RESUMED BUSINESS, AND OPEN¬ED, at their buildings just erected,
NO. 41 HAYNES STREET,

a most seasonable and entirely now stock of American
and Foreign STAPLE and FANOY DRY GOODS, which
will be sold on reasonable terms, and to whioh we beg to
call the attention of merchants and others visiting this
market.

All orders will have particular attention. Those of fac¬
tors and planters are respootlully solicited.
_October 13__ stuthl3

FALL Al WINTÍTOOI,
AT THE

OLD AND WELL KNOWN STAND
OF

Edgerton & Richards,
NO. 82 BROAD STREET.

rnHE SUBSCRIBER BEGSTO INFORM HIS FRIENDS
JL and tho Publio generally that hois now receiving
his Stock of

FALL ID WINTER MS,
CONSISTING 07!

BLACK AND COLORED CLOTHS
Blacksand Fancy Casstmeres in great variety of styles
Beaver and EUot Cloths
Plain and Figored Velvet, Silk and Cassimere Vestings

All of whioh are of the beat

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC MANUFACTURE.
I take pleasure in informing the Public that having se¬

cured the ßervieee^f one of

THE BEST CUTTERS
in the country, who, from his extensive experience, both
in Europe and America, ls prepared to guarantee a fit to
all.

Âs Successor ofEdgerton &Richards
I would inform the old patrons of the establishment that
I have their,

MEASURE BOOKS,
AUS OAH FILL

ORDERS PROM THEIR FORMER CUSTOMERS
AT A DISTANCE WITH SATISFACTION.

J. S. PHILLIPS.
October 8_Imo

JOHN & FAIRLEY. RUTLEDGE WILSON.

JOHN S. FAIRLEY & CO.,
' Wholesale Healers in

ly II UVUVU|
HOSIERY, GLOVES,

FURNISHING GOODS, ETC.
INVITE THE ATTENTION OF RETAH, MERCHANTS

IN THE CITY AND THROUGHOUT THE COUN¬
TRY to their completo assortment of the above mention¬
ed Goods, now hoing openod at

No. 37 HAYNE STREET,
THE OLD STAND OF MESSRS. HYATT, MCBURNEY
4 00. Their Stock has been selected with great care and
a thorough knowledge of tho wanui of tho Southern pco-

Ïilo, ac'iBirod during ssany years ixpcrionto lu business
r> thin city.
Our boniuosB motto will be

Quick Sales and Short Profits.
ORDERS WELL BE"CAREFULLY AND PROMPTLY

FELLED.

JOHN S. FAIRLY & CO.
The subscriber is particularly désirons of renewing

business relations witta the customers of his old house,
MARSHALL, BURGE & CO. J. S. FAIRLEY.
October 4 too

MILLINERY, CLOAKS,

MRS. S. WATTS,
274 King street.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

BONNETS AND FLATS,
OF THE LATEST STYLES.

RIBBONS,
VELVETS,

FLOWERS, AND
FEATHRS.

DRESS GOODS.
RICH MOIRE ANTIQUES,

BL'K AND COLD SILKS,
FRENCH POPLINS,

BOMBAZINE, MERLNOES,
EMPRESS CLOTHS, REPS,

BARETZ, ALPACAS,
DELAINES AND

SCOTCH PLAJEDS.

WORSTED GOODS.
BREAKFAST SHAWLS,

SONTAG«, NUBIAS,
CHILDREN'S HOODS AND SACQUES.

CORSETS.
BRADLEY'S HOOP SKIRTS,

,.,
. OF THE LATEST STYLES.

N. B. CLOAKS oponed THIS DAY, which she
respectfully invites tho public to examino beibro pur¬
chasing elsewhere. Imo Novombor 1

FASHIONABLE
DRESS MAKING

AND

MILLINERY IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.
PAPER PATTERNS OF ALL THE LATEST STYLES

OF CLOAKS, MANTILLAS, BASQUES, kc, furnish¬
ed at low rates. Misa E. J. BONNEE,

BroKl-strcot,
ÎToxt cast of Mansion House.

Novombor 1_Imo

"Emporium of Fashions,"
No. 263 King street,

CHARLESTON, S. C.

FRENCH MILLINERY AND ARTISTIC DRESS.
MAKING IN ALL ITS BRANCHES. Ladies,

Misses' and Children's Drosses, Basques, Sacks ima

Cloaks cut by measurement, and u perfect flt guaranmeu.
Trimmings aud Patterns of the latest Paris »"d^ik
FasliiuuH received every month, and sent to any ¡.ort oí

the country on receipt of the «.mount.
Send l'or <<ir«niui
OntoherB "-

CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES
YATES & BßrO.,

No. 449 KING-STREET,
¡EOXJ3R, DOORS ISTO:RTH[ OF aJLXjHÖTJl^ ,7

j^EEP CONSTANTLY IN STORE A FULL AND WELL SELECTED STOCK OF

CHOICE FAMILY QEOOBBIES, .

ALBS, WITTES, lilQTTOZlB, AC,
WHICH THEY ABB SELLING AT REASONABLE PRICES.

GOODS PURCHASED FROM TJ8 WILL BE DELIVERED TO ALL PARTS OF ÏHE CTTY, RAIMtOA^
DEPOT8, «to., WITHOUT ADDITIONAL EXPENSE. -

?
' "

LIBERAL INDUCEMENTS OFFERED TO THE TRADE, AT THE SIGN ÔF

TBE "Bia PITCHES,"
November 8

-j

GEO. LITTLE & CO'S
FASHIONABLE Gi0THIN G STORE

No. 218 KING STREET,
UNDER "VICTORIA. HOTEL.

WE OFFER TO THE CITIZENS OF CHARLESTON AND THE PUBLIC| GENBBALY ANEW AND MiESÏE
assortment ol CLOTHING, received by the last arrivals from o armanufacturing establishment at Nen* Yoith,

suchas:
**¿

Superfine and medium quality of BLUE, BLACK 'AND COLORED MIXED CASSMERE BUSINESS ISAC rvV>
AND GOATS. ,.. . 7

SUPERFINE BLACK DRESS FROCK COATS
SUPERFINE BLACK AND COLORED VELVET VESTS
SUPERFINE BLACK AND COLORED 0AS8IMERE PANTS
SUPERFINE BLACK AND COLORED OVERCOATS AND SACKS. .

ALSO,
PANTS AND VESTS OF ALL QUALITIES, AND PRICES TO. SUIT CUSTOMERS.

ALSO,
A large assortment of MEDIUM AND LOW-PRICED CLOTHING-, suitable for plantation hands «od Uiborc*r,

such as SACKS, CO^ATS, MONO,ï JACKETS, PANTS AND SHIMS all lo^riXZSand «¿
or yourselves, at No. 213 KING-STREET, under Victoria HoteL .«

"

GEO. LITTLE & Cd.
Novomber 6

420 KING-STEEET,
EAST SIDE, THREE BOOBS SOUTH OF CALHOUN.

. -r»*^0-

CrOlJDHOIJP & BEUTHIVEJ
PER STEAM!'.R WE HAVE RECEIVED A CHOICE LOT OF MOU8LINS, MOHAIR PLAIDS AND PLAUT"'

LYONNAIS, Ribbed Poplins for Ladles Dresses, 4-i Robe Embroidered Poplins, a beautiful article, dem Ting'
the attention of Ladies.

A few pieces of Chantilly Prints at 14 cents.
Black Alpaca, all grades; Canton Cloths and Merinoes.
More of that Super Black French Cloth and Doeskin at $1.50 and $3.60, respectively, bought low, and {¡old ia

accordance with the times, far below their proper valuation. ..,

We would call the attention of our customers to a superior lot of ENGLISH BLANKETS, "soldas they are," t>>
muoh lesa than the market price. ¿

Extra Heavy Red, Blue and Grey Twilled Flannels, Welsh Flannels, to.
Black Thibet and Merino Shawls, Cloth Cloaks and Basques, rory low.
A tull line of English and French OasBimeres, Satinets, Tweeds; Ac.
Another invoice of those Heavy Kentucky Jeans at 26 oen ts.
Our faculties for obtaining goods at low prices being tuurai.'pa-sed, we have adopted as oar motto "Qul<¿-

Sales and Small Profits," which will be to the advantage of ourselves and customers. mm.

GOUDKOP & BEUTHNEB
JOST Mr, JOHN G. ADAMS, formoriy with Thoo. WaKaoe, will be happy to BPO his friend

patrons. :
Imo October Vi

No. 223,
CORNER KING AND MARKET STB.,

KNOWN AS THE ADGER BUILDING,
TAKES PLEASURE IN INFORMING" THE COMMUNITY AT LARGE THAT HE HAS SHANGED BOT

CLOTHING STORE INTO A DRY GOODd BOWNESS, and offers his well eoleoted Stock as low or loww
than Dry Goode have bfen selling in ibis market.

CONSISTING IN FART AS FOLLOWS *.

EMPRESS CLOTHS SHAWLS
T

FRENCH M1RINOÖ8 SCOTCH PLAIDS
FANCY AND PLAIN DELAINES ' BALMORAL SKIRTS
ALPACA« TABLE LINEN
NAPKINS TOWELLING

FLANNELS SATINETS
""""""

DOESKINS ENGLISH, FRENCH
BLANKETS AND AMERICAN CALICOES-

DOMESTICS LINENS*
SHEETINGS STRIPES
CANTON FLANNEL DENIMS

HOOP SKIRTS "
HOSIERY.

Anñ otter articles too numeróos to mention, to whioh I respectfully Invite the attention oí th*
ladies of Charleston and vicinity._ , ,.."",; ,

.

M. WISEBURG, Agent.
P. ".-Our wmaant of CLOTHING, which we offer at eost, we hare remove* to the back part of thebullding,

io whian w eaU Ike attention ot city sad country merobunts. ENTRANCE ON MARKET STREET.
Ortobflr 2«_gffijBg

CHEAP CASH STORE.

BOOTS, SHOES, TRUNKS, VALISES, M.

THE OEALKJR. IK BUfcM

GOODS, CAN NOW BKTOTs&

AT THE CORNER KING

CANNON STREETS. MOB 1;Ufo.

UC AS WELL AS trig

FRIENDS, CAN QBTAIR ë

FIRST-CLASS ARTICLE Ov

m

BOILERS FOR SALE!
TWO TT'IWY INCH CYLINDER BOILERS, TWEN-

TY-rrVK long, vary Uttlo unod. Will bo uold low,
it' Rwpilod for immediately, at^ WILLIAM- a HENEREY'3.
/?Atv) JIM r,?.iU'«J^>V"V.^^<

TRUNKS, AC,
FOB GENTLEMEN, LAD'xS

AND CHILDREN, AT

Yery Reduced Prie*??
COUNTRY FRIENDS AW-

ACQUAINTANCES ARB AI*e

INVITED TO CALL AND PE¬

CHASE FROM HIM. ^
REMEMBER

Ul »KIMMI«
King and Camioivstret

Novembers

SEA ISLAND BAGGING.
BALES HEAV? DUNDEE BAGGING, TWO LE

., to yard.
For sale low to cîoao c-onsignmenfa, by

HRUSS fit
Nn|"jw>|v}r> jaws-J i>ri, id «st 3»j!


